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For four years now, ABCOPAD churches, pastors, organizations
alongside region staff have gathered for a
collaborative, cooperative, learning experience we call
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Churches from all over our two state region participate. They are
metro, urban, rural, and suburban. They are large, medium, and
small. Some are old churches, some new. Some are pastored by
full-time pastors, some by bi-vocational ones. Some pastors went
to seminary. Some trained by our regional school of ministry.
Some churches have multi-staff. Some have solo pastors. Some
pastored by females, some by males. Some are trying to address
specific issues. Others are trying to get from a place of weakness
to strength. All churches are trying to move to a new level.
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Each church has committed to at least a
three
member
vision
team
who
sacrificially attend five informative and
interactive sessions over six months facilitated by Bryan Rose, our
Auxano navigator and our own Jeff Johnson. Each team spends
one whole day between co::lab sessions back at their church with
their at home team doing follow up assignments as well as
homework for the next time. The whole experience is infused
with personal and congregational spiritual disciplines. Each team
seeks to discover, form, communicate, and then do God’s unique vision for their church.
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Your gifts to ABCOPAD Partners in Ministry allow us to convene
a fifth round of co::lab. So far we have involved more three
dozen churches and the ABW and ABMen. What we already
learned is impacting for Christ our more than 300 congregations
and their communities. Check out these websites for examples:
http://www.fbcwaynesburg.org/ and http://www.bcwc.org/default.asp?sec_id=180015415
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For more information about co::lab is, check it out for yourself by going to:
www.abcopad.org/Church_Resources/ABCOPAD_Colab/Discussion/Default.aspx
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Thank you so much for your generous giving to ABCOPAD-Partners in Ministry, our
regional offering. Your support “Helps Us, Help Others.”
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You can give in one of three ways:
Through your local congregation’s weekly offering, by designating your gift
to ABCOPAD-Partners in Ministry.
Through ABCOPAD’s Online Giving option, available on the regional website
(www.abcopad.org). Your church can receive credit for your gift.
Send your personal check (made out to ABCOPAD) to ABCOPAD PO Box 421
Hatboro, PA 19040.
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